
INFANTS IN SUMMER.

They He«|ulre Mure I'M re Then anil
Caimr More Worry Thitn at Any

Other Time of Year.

We are apt to think of summer as the
?ea&on of life and growth and of win-
ter as the season of natural (le&tu and
the dearth of life. the opposite is
the case. Thft ro*c of mortality among
little children and in all human life
increases as the rays of the sun in-
crease in intensity. The chill breezes
of winter and the cold mantle of snow,

which purify the air with frost, are

more kindly than the warm breezes of
tuinmer, laden as they are with the
germs of disease arising from decay-

ing animal and vegetable matter.
Infant children require special care

In summer. The dangers to infancy
which arise from summer heat are more
than doubled when the little one is fed
artificially. It is clearly the mother's
duty, where the milk from her breast
is sufficient, to nurse her child. Exer-
cise in abundant fresh air and good,
plain, but wholesome food, which will
keep the mother in health, will keep
the milk in good condition, under nor-

mal circumstances, until the child is
nine or ten months old. At about this
time the milk, according to the best

authorities, usually begins to deteri-
orate. Much, however, depends upon
circumstances. No mother stiould
wean a baby at the beginning of hot
weather, unless she is absolutely com-

pelled to do oD. It is never wise to dis-
turb ty.e digestion of a nursing baby
byt making any change in its food, or
by giving it any additional food to that
which it is accustomed to, in July, Au-
gust, or even in September. If the
child is well, the early spring m<*nths
long before the hot weather comes is
? good time to make a change from
the food nature has provided to arti-
Ticjal food. Do not wean a child sud-
denly. Accustom it gradually to being
fed with artificial food. Try a differ-
ent preparation of milk if the first does

not agree with the little one. Xo one

food agrees with all babies. What
agrees with one baby will not neces-
sarily agree with others. When the
proper food is obtained do not make
any changes until the child has teeth

enough to be fed more substantial food
than milk. Tt is better to begin at the
beginning and f< ed a child that is be-
ing gradually weaned with a spoon. Do
not use a bottle unless it is positively
necessary.?X. V. Tribune.

DAINTY LITTLE DRESS.

Something for the Yonniceitt Sinter to

W ear When She Cioe* \ ittitinjf

In the Afternoon.

For and for play occasions
the liteiglit-year-old girl can have
a clMice of dresses. The summer ging-
hams, mulls, lawns, ducks and cham-
brays are so numerous that a ,vide va-
riety is offered her. But for a ince

LITTLE GIRL S VISITING GOWN,

dress which shall be inexpensive, there
is not so great a variety.

One of the prettiest "nice" dresses
was worn at a children's carnival at
Narragansett the other day. The little
dress was of summer wash silk? cream

color with figures in pale yellow. It
was made with a round skirt,full blouse
and low cut neck.

The yoke of this dress was of pale
yellow wash silk, put on separately
from the dress.

The skirt of the dress and the yoke
had h broad plaiting of ribbon in yel-
low to match the dots upon the dress.
The ribbon was made in double box
plaits and sewed around the skirt plain.

The little maid wore a hat of cream-
colored straw, edged with puffed rib-
bon, and at the back stood a big bow of
black velvet to match her belt and shoes
and stockings.

To plait ribbon so it will be suitable
for a dress trimming, buy wide ribbon,
double box plait it, and sew through
the middle. Fasten upon a ribbon band
btml take off when the dress is laun-
dered.

IJYsrntion of MiirrhitfVN,

The average duration of wiurriages in
England is 28 years; in Frar.ee and Ger-
many, 20; Norway, 24; Uussia, 30.

PRETTY WORK-CASE.

\u25a0 low iin (till Shoe May He Trannfurined

lulu n I)nlnt> anil Ineful

lluuilulr Article.

It is surprising what a number of use-

ful articles can be made out of objects
that we generally discard and regard
as altogether useless. Many are the
things that are thus thrown aside, and
it denotes the careful housekeeper or

the handy person who can turn to good
account articles which are usually the
prey of the junkman.

In every house there are bound to be
several old shoes lying about in corners

and cupboards, and these, by a pair of
clever hands, can be metamorphosed
into something that serves at the same

time for use and ornament. A lady's
workcase made out of an old shoe sounds
rather funny, but anyone following the
directions here given for making such
a case will be astonished and delighted
at the result.

Take the shoe and remove with a

sharp knife all the upper except that

A CHARMING WORK CASE.

portion at the end known as the toecap

Then trim very carefully with the knife
or with a sharp pair of scissors the
rough free edge of the toecap until
you have the projecting edge quite
smooth.

Next, stand the shoe on a piece oi
cardboard and mark the outline in pen-
cil. This is to be cut out, as is also an-

other piece of exactly the same size.
Kach piec* thus obtained is placed one

inside and one outside the shoe, and the
whole covered very neatly with som«

pretty material, velvet or satin pre-
ferred, the stitched side being turned
under. Cut out some pieces of fianne:
to put needles in, and sew them to th«
front of the shoe, just under the ribbou
bow shown in the illustration.

>'ow for the toe. Cut a piece of papej
like the toe of your shoe, see that it has
the vjardboard sole, and then use it foi
a pattern to cut th* cardboard with.
You will orily need one piece, and this
is to be covered with material to match
flie sole, lined neatly and sewn to the
sole.

A pretty cord is tiien to be sewn riglil
around the edge of the shoe, a loop left
to hang it up by, and a ribbon bow tied
in the middle of the shoe.

Put scissors and cotton in the pockets,
needles in the flannel and pins in the
top, just under the hanging loop, and
you have a workcase that will not dis-
grace any room.?X. V. Herald.

Caootl l.ookH mill Health.
The secret of beauty is health. Those

who desire to be beautiful should do all
they can to restore their health if they
hitve lost it, or keep it if they have it
still. It is impossible for anyone to lay
down specific rules for other people in
these matters. The work which one may
do, the rest, exercise, baths, are matters
for individual consideration, but none

the less they must all be carefully
thought of and never neglected. As a
rule, when a person feels well, he looks
well; when he feels ill,he looks ill. There
are times when one can guess without
looking in the glass that the eyes are

dull and the skin is mottled. This is
not a case for any external application,
for, to have a fresh complexion and
bright eyes, even to have white hands
and a graceful figure, you must be well.
Health and the happiness which comes

from it are the true secrets of beauty.?
N. Y. Ledger.

Keep a l.onu Neck Covered,

No-thing so positively stamps a bod-
ice with the hall-mark of good work
as its having not only the neck finish
that is in harmony with the other trim-
ming, but also that one which is becom-
ing to the weari r. The woman with the
extremely long throat emulates the
courage of the beautiful princess of
Wales, and never allows herself to wear

a frock cut low in the neck. The woman
With a short, full throat may have her
gown cut a little low and finished with
a frill, if that style is suited to the
gown; and if it is not, she will have a
semi-high arrangement about the
throat, which, while it gives the proper
effect, will not make her look thick-
throated.?N. V. Ledger.

lleuil Toward tlie KIIKIIIC.

Those who wish to avoid catching
cold when sleeping in a Sleeping cai

should have their berths made up so
that their heads will be toward the
engine. This is because the drafts is
a moving train are always from front
to rear, and when your head is toward
the engine you are better protected,
while getting as much fresh air aa
though you were in the other position.
In hot summer weather those w ho sleep
with "head on" can with perfect safety
have a screen put under the 112 ash at the
foot of the berth, and thereby enjoy a

constant supply of cool,(inbreathed air,

I»nlin intry in Chlnn.

A Chines* traveler applying for a
passport must have his palm brushed
over with fine oi! paint, and then press
it on thin damp paper, which retains an

exact impression of the lines on his
hand.

T jr*

FARM HOUSE PIAZZA.

One l.!k«* 'Mii«t Shown in tli<» Cut ( on
lit* ilulltat nn Kxpenne Every-

one t an Afford.

Many houses have no shade tree*

rear them, and a piazza or veranda is
tlmost a necessity in the summer. A
permanent porch, deep enough to
fori i the necessary shade in summer,
is objectionable in the winter, as it
shuts out the light that is then needed.
Besides all this, the expense in build-
ing a permanent veranda is beyond
the reach ol many, and altogether un-
necessary in any case. The illustra-
tion shows how to make a summer

veranda that has all the advantages

FARMHOUSE PIAZZA.

of the expensive permanent piazza and
avoids the disadvantages in the win-
ter. The expense is so small that
everyone can afford it.

Build a platform or floor of length
and width desired, with or without
tailing. Over this at the proper height
construct o light frame to be cov-

ered with striped awning goods. The
frame should be of same length and
width as floor or platform, or larger.
In many cases the awning and plat-
form should cover the whole front or

tide of the building. The frame should
be attached to trie building by screws,
so that it can be taken down in win-
ter. Or it can be attached with hinges
and made to elevate and drop, same
as awnings over windows. The frame
is made of iight strips of wood, and can

be braced from side to side with small
wires secured to the house by small
screw eyelets. The awning should be
carefully taken down in the full and
put away for the winter. It must be
properly fastened to the frame by
small, large-headed tricks to prevent
it from tearing in the wind.?Ohio
Farmer.

SEEDING IN THE FALL.
I'luu liitf Should He Done UN Slum m

I*oNNll»le After the Harvest

Work IK Completed.

If grass or clover is to be sown in the

fell it is very essential to prepare the
ground in a good condition in good sea-
«on in order that Ihe seeding maybe
done early. Usually unless the seeding
can be done sufficiently early so that
the plants can secure a thrifty, vigor-
ous start to grow and get reasonably
well established before cold weather
sets in it is rather poor economy to
sow the seed. One of Ihe worst diffi-
culties or objections to fall seeding is
the lack of moisture in the soil. With
all seed a certain amount of moisture
is essentia] to the securing of a good
germination and a vigorous start to
grow, and it is always an item to sow
the seed under as favorable conditions
us possible.

One advantage in plowing the
ground reasonably early, taking pains
to plow deep and thorough and then
making the surface a good tilth,is that
the line soil on the surface acts as a
mulch and adds materially in retain-
ing moisture in tlie scil. And with
grass and clover it is often possible to
secure a good germination and a good,
even stand on land plowed and pre-
pared in a good tilth early, when, if
left until the ground gets dry, there
will not be sufficient moisture to in-
duce germination.

As with nearly or quite all other
farm work, if seeding is to be done in
the fall fields to be sown should be
determined in good season, so that the
flowing may be done as soon as possi-
ble after the liar* est work is done. Get
(he ground in a good condition to re-
ceive the seed, and a better opportuni-
ty for securing a good stand is af-
forded, and if the plants are able to
make a good start to grow in the fall
they will be better able to stand the
thawing and freezing of winter.?N. J.
Shepherd, in Farmers' Voice.

flow to Preserve
Place four pounds of unslacked lime,

one pound of salt and one ounce of
cream of tartar in an earthen jar, then
tidd three gallons of boiling water, stir
well and let the mixture stand for
two days. Collect the eggs fresh each
day, carefully examine them to see
that they are free from cracks, lower
them with care into the liquid, and
put them into a cool place where they
will not be disturbed. The liquid
should stand above the eggs to a depth
of two inches, hook at them from time
to time to see if the wator has not evap-
orated. if it has, add a little cold
water. One who lias tried it says that
eggs will keep perfectly good for 12
months when put up in this way.?
Journal of Agriculture.

Remember that a horse must under-
lain! what you want before the ani-
mal can do it.it its your business to
make your wants plain.

If you stack clover hay, cover the
Vop with board* or canva*

RUMMER2% CATARRH
Catarrh of the bowels, be

cause it is most prevalent ">

J u the summer months, is called
"3JC 9 summer catarrh.

f'A/Mt*.. kB;,!l Itsurprisesmanythat
ri#3 jBBi bowel trouble is catar-

rhal. Dr. Hartman's
books make this plain.

&'Ji" Write to the Pe-ru-na
Medicine Co., Columbus, 0., for them.
They tell all about catarrh and how
Pe-ru-na cures it wherever located.

"Ihad chronicdiarrhfra
for fifteen years," writes
Mr. T. K. Miller, Grand Kl
Prairie, Tex. "I tried
many medicines and lkj|l W ,~#j|
doctors in vain. At last JB|I u
Pe-ru-na was recom-
mended, and it relieved
and cured me atonco."

Mr. John Harting, 633
A Main St., Cincinnati, ().,

\u25a0 \u25a0 writes: "My wife and
Jf J? w myself took your Pe-

SnV mil ru " na f°r chronic diar-
-7 rhoca and it cured us.

.. SfV 1 yflM'l No doctor or medicine
we tr ' ed before helped

Mr. Edward W'ormack, jf* \

Led better, Tex., writes: ft
" I'e-ru-na for bowel
troubles is unequalled ms***
by anything in my ex- yftfj/j
perience. I owe my lj|!I
life to Pe-ru-na, and
shall always rccom- jfllWy
mend it to those suffer-
in? as I was." ?VT Tl®'

Mr. John Edgarton, 1020 Third Ave.,
Altoona, T'a., says:"l suffered from
dysentery for three years 1 took Pe-
ru-na and am now well."

She Scored That Time.
"What's that?" said the old gentleman as

je entered while the eldest daughter was
saying things confidentially to her mother.

"Bess was just telling me that the young
man that visited the Broketons last sum-
mer has written her, and that he sent love
and kisses."

"He did, did lie? The impudent puppy.
Write him and squelch him at once, or
you're no daughter of mine. Let him know
so there is no possible chance of misunder-itanding that you have the utmost resent-
ment for such conduct, and if he ever comes
here again I'llkick him out of the house."

"Well, did you attend to that matter,
Bess?" asked the old gentleman at break-
fast next morning.

"Yes."
"Good. What did you say?"
"I told him distinctly that if he didn't

know any better than to send such things
in a letter, instead of bringing them in per-
son, I would have to forego the pleasure of
his acquaintance."

For the next five minutes the family were
terror-stricken under a ckonviction that the
head of the household had burst a blood
vessel.?Stray Stories.

One is always surprised if a workman who
is always bragging about his work is found
to be doing it well.?Washington (la.) Dem-
ocrat.

A Masculine Accomplishment.

A man can carry a babv in such a fashion
that he can even delude its mother into the
belief that he is bringing home a package of
meat for dinner. ?Chicago Times-Herald.

Itall's Catarrh Cure

Is 3. Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

Perhaps some people do not know that
the sphinx got its reputation for being very
wise by keeping its mouth shut for 3,(J00
years.?Chicago Daily News.

Piso's Cure for Consumption has no equal
as a Cough medicine.?F. M. Abbott, 383
Seneca St., Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, 1894.

Everybody likes to tell sensational news,
whether it is good or bad. ?Washington (la.)
Democrat.

Air-castles are for very light housekeep-
ing.?L. A. W. Bulletin.

reach high O?" She?"Yes, one day "it-bile 1
she was at the dentist's, 1 believe she did.''? '
lookers Statesman.

he a man of luxurious I
tastes.' said one girl. es. I'm afraid hewill never make a soldier," answered the
other. "I'm su-e he wouldn't quail at the Ienemy s fire. "No, indeed. But 1 don't
believe he could face salt pork as calmly as i
he could saltpeter."?Washington Star. I
<(

Escaped His Memory.?First Statesman? '
"1 see that you were interviewed at length'
yesterday." Second Statesman (surprised) p
?"ls that so? But now I think of it, I did
find a reporter's card when 1 got home."?
Life.

Dispatches That Were Never Sent.?From
Gen. Shafter, weight 309?"1 intend to fall
on the enemy at once." Admiral Dewey, re-
ferring to the von Diedrichs incident?''l rie-
lieve the wurst is over." From AdmiralSampson, expressive of his feelings when he
discovered that Cervera had come out while
he was away ?"I have requested ('apt. Bob
Evans to dc 'he subject justice."?Cleve-
land Plain-Dealer.

M hat She \\ -mid Do. ?"Do you know I
what I would do if I were a man?" He?-
"Oh, I suppose you'd hurry right down tc
where they are righting, and knock out the
Spaniards. ' She?"No, I'd juit mv foot up
on the porch railing, and take a little com-
fort in life."?Cleveland Leader.

Jennie?"Why (jo you always take that Iold tiling out? Its tne worst looking horse
in the stable." May?"Papa bought him
very cheap, and I tri fond of driving bar-
gains."?Philadelphia Record.

Bacon?"A southern poet wrote some
verses on a ten-dollar bill." Egbert?"He
wanted to prevent the editor from saying
that the verses were not worth anything."?
Yonkers Statesman.

"Have you been married previously?"
asked the license clerk. "Naw," sam the
young and blushing candidate, "but paw
he says he thinks I am getting married too
previously now."?N. O. Times-Democrat.

Remember the name j

I
when you buy ?

Ratfjetafcl
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HOW JAMIE PASSED.

He Pla>« Trickk on II In School I'rln-
cipnl While Will IVrhonugc

In « kIIIdk on IIIk Sinter.

Jamie has a biz sister ?a blooming, bound-
ing destroyer of hearts, and the principal of
Jaime's school used to call on her. He came
one evening, just before the close of the hist
term, and wore rubber overshoes. He al
ways was afraid of catching cold. He left
these shoe protectors in the liall. Jamie, by
no means sure of passing from seventh into
eighth grade, was conning his geography?-
from necessity, uot choice, and he saw those
goloshes.

So he got the tack hammer and two tacks
and nailed through the rubber soles into the
floor. When .Mr. Principal departed an hour
later Jamie was watching him. Mr. Princi- j
pal, still smiling on the big sister, inserted inis feet in his rubbers ?and then he braided [
himself up in the most amazing fall that
ever an educated man accomplished. The ]
big girl picked him up and extracted him
from his stationary footwear, but she was j
shaking with laughter.

Next day Jnmie, sweet seraph, drifted past |
the principal's desk with a look of angelic
innocence on his chubby face.

He paused a moment.
"Who called you?" asked the petulant

principal.
"The kids called me. They called me j

'rubbers!' Say, Mr. Soandson, do I pass?" ;
And the eves of the two met for one tense

moment. Then the principal surrendered.
"Yes ?you pass!" he snapped.
Ifhe had said "no" he would have dodged

to the end of his days every time he heard a
boy cry "rubbers!"

And .Tamie was honc«t about it. He told
no one?not even when his bigsister paddled ;
him.?Chicago Chronicle.

AN AUTHOR'S WOES.

Be tVm (liinnd (o Have llis Hero
Look I*nIc If He llml to

('limine the liock.

With a smothered curse the great novelist j
threw away his cigarette and dashed water I
on the blaze in his front bangs, that, falling j
in graceful profusion over his face, had been Jignited. Quickly recovering his poise, here- j
surned his dictation.

" and turned pale with rage!"
"But," interrupted the omniscient young I

lady stenographer with a Washington monu-
ment souvenir brooch, "the hero is a iswarthy Cuban."

"Make him a Norwegian, then, confound ,
it!" shouted the novelist, pinning back hia !
bangs and lighting a fresh cigarette.

"Yes, but the scenes are all laid in Cuba,
you must remember!"

"Lay 'em over ugain! Transplant 'em!
Put 'em in Norway and let it go at that." !

"But Weyler, you know, wasn't ever in |
Norway; at least not that I ever heard of, j
and the story's ail about him."

"He?oh, B-r-r-r! I'll swear in a minute! j
Throw Weyler out and make it about Nan- i
sen!"

"Oh, but how can you? The plot deals 1
with guerillas, morasses, yellow fever and?" '

"Wow, wow! Make it about milkmaids,
mashes, immigration fever! Make it about j
any old thing! Hlank it, woman!" screamed !
the great novelist, tearing out great handfuls j
of his hair. "I uni going to have that hero |
turn pale with rage if it's the only thing in
the book! He's got to do it. Dash it, do |
you take me for one of these new-fangled, Jup-to-date literary fakirs that don't give a
whoop for sacred traditions! Not ou your
life!"?N. Y. Journal.

Called the Bluff.
There is more than one way to evade the

tax on bank checks and there ai6 more ways
than one to collect a bill. A bill collector of
Lincoln called yesterday on a man who had
been in the habit of putting off payment of
an account. He again objected to making
the payment.

"I would give you a check," he said to the
collector, "ifI had a revenue stamp."

"Here is the stamp." said the collector.
"I just bought a few for use in cases of
emergency. Give me your check."

The man did not have the courage tore i
fuse payment under the circumstances, so i
the check was given ?nd stamped then and ithere. Bill collectors say they will not j
make a regular business of supplying stamps,
but they will always stand ready to call a
bluff.?Nebraska State Journal.

Too True.

"It's a peculiar thing about barbers,"
mused the philosopher, "that no sooner do j
they scrape acquaintance with a man than j
thev immediately proceed to cut him."?N. j
Y. 'World.

Ih«\u25a0 Oldeat Volunteer.
A New York State doctor, ag"»'. 109, re>V

unteered his services to the Presiil nt ne
cently, and expressed a desire to enter tbc'
army as a surgeon. Even at his advanced
years he can read without glasses, and »;«5k
10 to 15 miles a day. The oldest standard
medicine is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which has no equal for indigestion, dynj>ej>-
sia, constipation, fevers and had blood. It
strengthens, purifies and vitalizes. One bot-
tle does much good

Tbe Scalptor'a Xhv Competitor.
Master Sculptor?Well, I suppose th«

next thing will be a bust of Cervera.
American Student That would be copy-

ing, sir, after Commodore Schley.?Jewel-
ers' Weekly.

G. A. R. Encampment Sept. 510. $5.00
Queen & Crescent Route. ( ineinnati, Chat-
tanooga and return. W.C. Rinearson, G«»"i
Pass'r Agt., Cin'ti, O.

AVbnt Win"Going On.

Mother ?What was going on in the parlor
last night, Mndie?

Madge (shyly)? Only the engagement
ring, ma. ?Stray Stories.

Fits stopped free and permanently enred.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Frees 2 trial bottleJfc.
treatise. Dr. Kline, 93.'! Arch st., Phil*.,, fa.

One reason why "it pays to be honeat" m
because there is less competition along that
line.?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Write W. C. Rinearson, (!. P. A., Queen
& ( rescent Route, Cincinnati, 0., for' fre*
books and maps, $5.00 Cincinnati to Cbaltn
nooga Excursion, Sept. 8-10.

G. A. R. $5.00 rate Sept. S, 9 and 10. Cup
cinuati to Chickamauga, Q. & C. Route.
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1 SUMMER RESORTS
| on LONG ISLAND »

§ By the o-'oan on the south shore, or th® ?
wooded Hound on tho north shore. Send x

* ®c. Instamps for
"

LONG ISLAND." &<i «

? Illustrated descriptive book 4 crnt« for £
? ??9UMMEKHOMKH ' a book describing I
§ bote 16 and boarding houses on l»nje 2
§ Island, and Sr. for " UNIQUE LONU 5
r ISLAND, an illustrated book, to ML M. g
J HMITII. Traffic Manager. L.l. KK . ]
! Long Island <f*ty. New York

i?»!»»« WIMWIBM

Ihe Best BOOK t°h n
e WAR JMSSSS

I tuously illustrated (prltrH'J), fn-r to any body
iwo annual subscriptions at (1 each to the
Monthly. HAN FRANCISCO. Samnle Overland

??????????fc®
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|Hluc^l

For Infants and

Thirty Years
#

The Kind You Have Always Bought

|HOMES IN
INEBRASKA j~=S

ka s soil is rich
and easily tilled. No rocks and stumps. All grains and
fruits that succeed in other states in same latitude
flourish there. The climate is well-nigh perfect, the air +s?

4+ being dry and free from malaria. An abundance of pure
?4* water is found. It is a great state for stock raising
4* and feeding. There is no state In the Union whero *3?
4* a hard-working farmer can do so well. Thousands *f*
T* of poor men have become rich in Nebraska. Farms
** can now be bought on easy terms. Prices are low. A
T handsome illustrated pamphlet describing Nebraska will jT

be sent free on application to P. S. EUSTIS, General J[
Passenger Agent, Chicago. i

K4* 4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4*4> 4< 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 4*4«K

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL I
BARGAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL t

a IF SHE USES |
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